
By GUY L. SbIITH ' legislative mandate." 
+ The New 'York City Chamber of Commerce 

MAYOR )I:DtVARD-- - 9  
' and Industry, the New York Board of Trade. the 
Chamber of Commerce in Brooklyn and the 

menf recently of an anti-smoking bill for Bronx, the New State Hotel and Motel 
New York City has serious implications for .Asswiatjon and the New Yo& State Restaurant 
tho metropolitan minority community as well Association also see potential problem,; pro- 
as the city's larger smoking population. . hibiting smoking in all tnciosed public places -. ,t. 

However, well-intentioned the motive, a except designated smoking arcas could effect the 
law that would segregate smokers and non- quality of life that minoirry residents of the city 
. smokers in the workplace would also enjoy- Such a plan would almost certainly allow 

' a perfect backdrop for the proprietor of a restaurant, club or theawe to 
I pick and choose his or her clientele. 

t h e  has 10 wonder why the mayor would want  . 
plant. potential ,seeds of discrimination in Blacks smoke than whites. *here all worked so hard to climi* difficult to imagine a 

cmployer would two million New Yorkers who 
line for a There are also 65,000 commut- 

tourists who smoke. Smokers 
employees in the non-smoking area. have coexisted peacefully with the city's non- 

The AFI,-ClO sees the threat. The un- smokers for centuries. Where differences have 
ion's executive council released a statement 'arisen between them. no law regulation or re- 
last month on the issue that said: *' Unions striction has been able to take the place of com- 

- art. faced with legislation or unilaterally im- mon courtesy. rationality or understanding. 
; This kind of cooperation works. I t  does not posed e m ~ l o ~ e r  policies that forbid smoking need to be forced upon 

through iegiSlalion. on the job and infringe on the rights of work- York most valuable resource its 
N 
0 

who smoke* Unions have the responsi- people. in all their remarkable divcrtity, Lceir- N 
bility to represent the interests of all their ' lation that syrtrma[ically dirc"mjnates W 
members -- smokers and non-smokers. m 

i)ne group of people has no place in the city 's IE 
The AFL-UIU believes that issues rc1atc.J to goals to achicvc equity and hirness. # 

smoking on the job can best be it-orked out vol- * $ a  I IC 
' untarity in individual irorkplaccs bctrbcen labor D - 

and management in a m;lnnrr that pr~\lrcts the GUY Snlllh 1s vice westdent Corporals A l l a~ rs  Pl l l l l~  

interests and rights uf P I I  irurlurs and nu1 by US.Am 


